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SYRUP OF FIGS FOR

ID'S

A

It is cruel

FALLING HAIR MEANS

ADMIRAL DEWEY
DIES OF OLD AGE

BOWELS

to force nauseating,

harsh physic into a
sick child.
Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics,
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children It's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form ol
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is
Their tender little "lnstdes" are
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only delicious "California 8yrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
bottie
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-upplainly
on each bottle. Adv.

WORLD'S RANKING NAVAL OFFI
CER SUCCUMBS AT WASHINGTON AFTER WEEK'S ILLNESS.

HAD

ROMANTIC CAREER

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottlo
of Danderine Right Now Alio
Stops Itching Scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
bair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
;
ot its luster, Its strength and its
feverish-nea
eventually producing
and Itching of the scalp, which
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the)
hair falls out fast A little Danderlna
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store, and after
the first application your bair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appearance of abundance; an Incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will bo after just
few weeks' use, when you will actually see a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp. AdT.

to

very-life-

down the linger tips of her gloves and unwritten. He had entered, picturing
in his mind a familiar scene, six famil2
TOOK PART IN CIVIL WAR UNDER
twisting them.
"I'm a doddering old fool!" ex- iar faces; and this Ins toad! It would
Forbos, the popular lliuntratnr, irr her
FAR RAG UT ASKED TO RUN
hi stti'lio every riav Hnd h?r
pn
have hypnotized anyoni.
claimed her father suddenly.
hair and
nrnppxlnn
FOR PRESIDENT.
A blockhead!
A
"Futher!"
engajre Urn artistic eye He Marts to leuv
sheftpl To have
the tuitln, bill In Interrupted by Jlllwm on
"I never telephoned his house to allowed himself to be trussed up thle
the phone aaklnff him to loin a poker party that evening
When In Kl to the make sure. Why should we come down way, without a single struggle, withWestern Newspaper Union News Service.
the Klrl ban rtlnHppeareil. In tli
twt
to his offices?"
A fine detective!
He
out a word!
he
reml of a clever twel here
evening paper
17.
Jan.
Admiral
Washington,
thief who li ImffliMl the police for
They hastened back to the elevator strained at his hands, and then at bis
Dewey, the nation's Spanish war hero,
a year. He iroen lo .llllsun's rooms
n'l and went down.
man ankles, but desisted when the chait
Tho
elderly
no poker
ojwmriic the floor eud'tenly, ee
and by priority of grade the ranking
booth. Pres- threatened to topple over. On the
Rme In action, hot Innlnart a man In eve- stepped Into a
naval officer of the world, died at his
ning dress, masked, wllh hla tark to en ently he emerged, wrathful of coun- floor he would be absolutely helpless.
open ante, who promptly covers) him with
home here Tuesday night in his eighttenance.
So he sat there in the dark, mouthing
a sun.
ieth year. He had net been conscious
"Never called up at all. Doesn't at his handkerchief and trying to get
since Monday, when he lapsed into
CHAPTER III.
know what I'm talking about. A whole his teeth Into it.
coma, still believing that in a few
a
man
skinned
The
had
evening spoiled!"
freshly
A Wild Goose Chase.
days he would be back at his desk in
"Hut what can It mean? What can knuckle. He would remember that
the Navy Department.
At the exact moment when J. Mor- It mean?"
He would
when the police came.
A general breakdown
timer Forbes was being apprised of
accompanied
Down Into the dank subway again; never be able to recall tho voice, so
by arterio sclerosis incident to old
the fact that this was an amazing and twenty minutes later at 9:15, the effectually muffled behind the curtain
world and that previously ha had been two arrived at tho apartment on the of the mask. In evening dress, too,
age, was the cauae ot death. The disease had been gradually spreading Its
meandering only among the foot notes third floor of tho Dryden. The girl and wore it to the manner born: here
hold upon the powerful body for a
of the Great Story, an elderly gentle- opened the door Impetuously, fearing In little old New York. And then it
For reaching flies on ceilings there
who
a
He's
borrows
boy
man and a very handsome young wom- she knew not what. In the plain, or- came upon him with the dazzlement
swatyear and a half, but the admiral, proud 1ms been Invented a
to
hung up.
of his physical vigor had fought it off, ter, operated by a spring.
an at In a subway train which roared dinary safe In the living room reposed of sunrise. The myBterlous burglar his ma's stocking
and even kept its existence a secret
emptily on Its way downtown. The the
ruby and fifteen of the newspapers!
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
eldarly man vcas gray haired and he thousand dollars.
He began to swear again; guttural Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful,
Important to Mothers
clear
Examine carefully every bottle ol
wore a closoly cropped gray muBtaehe,
sounds which started in his throat and white clothes. Adr.
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
a stylo much affected by Americans
CHAPTER IV.
ended, bassoonlike, in his nose. Dash
for
Infants and children, and see that It
1015
Tndles
In
Dutch
The
In
New York. He possessed all
,
produced
living
to have given him the
the
of petroleum.
tons
1,440,000
the hall markB of a prosperous clubA Page From Scheherezade.
above
floor!
Somewhere
up
wrong
man. The spats spoke eloquently of
Signature of
In the meantime Forbes was invited or down bolow they were watting for
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
the reading room and of moderately by the burglar to come in add sit him; the cards were purring, the
In Use for Over 30 Tears.
heated political arguments.
Attached down. He entered the room, thor- chips clicking musically against one
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
A well known actress
the follow
to his eye glasses was a hoavy cord, oughly hypnotized.
recipe for gTay hair: To half pint ot
another. Deuces wild. If you hold a ing
water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box ol
The Sinm government savings bank
up and down which he continually ran
"Bit down In that chair there," went kmg and queen of any suit, together Barbo Compound, and
oz. of glycerine.
has 1,380 depositors with $138,977 to
his fingers; to those who knew htm, on the man In the mask, Indicating a with three deuces, you could call It four Any druKKlst can nut this up or you car.
mix it at home at very little cost. Full
their credit.
a Blgn of perturbation.
tine Sheraton.
Strange, that Forbes queens, or four kings, or a royal, JuBt directions for making and use come In
Tho young woman stared with un- should give any particular attention us you pleased. Open on anything each box of Barbo
It will
Compound.
CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
seeing eyes at tho, opposite window; to the make of the chair. "There's a no weary waiting for Jacks or better gradually darken streaked, faded gray
and make it soft and glossy.
It will
lino eyes they were, blue as Russian good chap," came houisely. "I should something doing every minute.
(It hair,
not color the scalp, Is not sticky or
Ar
laplslazull, similarly streaked with hate to give you a crack on tho head. never occurred to him that the bur- greasy, and does not rub on. Adv.
Usually Remarkably Soft and
threads of gold, and heavily fringed. If you keep perfectly quiet and do as glar had already saved him about
Clear Trial Free.
Ninety-threTho girl was really and truly beauti- you're told, 1 shan't be forced to hurt fifty dollars!)
per cent of the floor of
devoid
ocean
Is
of
vegetation.
Make Cutlcura Soap your every-daAnd when the occupants of thle the
ful; even the few belated onos real- you. Now listen carefully. Take out
ized this, and forgot Lhelr nightly your handkerchief.
toilet Soap, and assist it now and then
Top pocket, over room returned they would doubtless,
Bros. Mfg-- ft Supply Company,
as needed by touches of Cutlcura Ointstud) of tho alluring advertisements. coat, If you please! Now tin It over and with reason, hand him over to the oneTheof Haveiu
the progressive manufacturing com- 8he was a tonic to the weary eyes; your mouth. That's the way."
ment to soften, soothe and heal. Nothpolice, and the deuce (wild, Indeed!) panlua of Denver, have been helping the
a tonlo Ilka the untuportoC vision of
year to beat the very high prices
Forbes was by no means a coward; would be to pay. Moreover, he would farmer thla
ing better to make the complexion
of new Iron pipe, and have been furnishing
greon fields, crystal waters and tho but the unexpectedness
of the en- never hear the last of it. He, who had a great deal of uied pipe worked over with
clear, scalp free from dandruff and
ADMIRAL GEORGE DEWEY.
blue haze on the hills far away. Her counter stunned him. He forgot that never left himself open to ridicule new tbroada and couplings upon It. which
hands soft and white.
Get
considerable
tha purchaser
money.
hair was not the least of her attrac- he had ever wanted to be an amateur would be the laughing-stocfrom most of his Intimate friends,
of the saves
Free sample each by mail with Book.
material. Adv,
tholr prices on
It
If
Last Wednesday he was at his office Address
detective. The burglar rose to his feet town.
tions; smoldored mysteriously, as
postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Ore lay hidden In the deeps of It.
with astonishing
Numbness crept Into his arms and
An exeremely hard artificial wood of apparently hale and hearty. The next Boston.
Forbes
uglllty.
Sold everywhere.
Adv.
"Wonder what on earth he wants," watched him, under a malevolent en- egs. He could not shift the handker German Invention is made of suwdust
day he collapsed as he was preparing
to leave the house, and the beginning
said the man, and nibbled tho Ivory chantment. Ho saw the mun whip chief a solitary inch, not a fraction oi and chloride of ningneslum,
BEES MAKE HIVE OF HOUSE
of the end was at hand.
down from the wall a rare old priest's an Inch. Occasionally he hoard sounds;
head of his stick.
r
Be hanov. Use Red Cron Baa Bluet
the
Mrs. Dewey and the admiral's' only
closing, someone going up
The girl did not reply, Perhaps she stole.
Four Swarms Removed From Building
much better than liquid blue. Delights
"Put your hands behind the chair or down the Btalis, the rattle of a
had not heard him,
sou, George, were at the bedside. They
All grocers. Adv.
laundress.
the
When a Fifth Arrives at Iowa
of
hold
an
thom
the
elevated
honk
and
The
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there.
had
train,
was
known
no
aufp
there
"Some legal muddle," tho elderly
hope.
Home.
Beautiful
street
In
below.
horn
the
in
the
tho
world."
The
be
quickest thing
buried at Ar
man complained,
"Your mother's
body will
Sometimes a man's judgment enables
A moment later Forbes foil the situation for J. Mortimer Forbes, fa- him to do
brother wasn't In his" right mind."
a thing almost as well as a lington National Cemetery on the Vir
Four swarms of wild bees recently
"There's nothing for you to com- rough edges of the stole sink Into his mous Illustrator! Hours and hours and woman can do It without any Judg- ginia shore of the Potomac river, have removed from the
house
In nnd oit of hours passed; at least so It seemed
.vwnt
The
wrists.
ends
forof
Admiral
where
withmany
Dewey's
uient.
plain of," spoke the girl at last,
of Earl lSerryniun on the East side of
JiiBt his luck
to
It
Of
course
him.
was
mer
to
have
rest Rockwell City, the Cedar
comrades
been laid
out, however, turning her head,
Rapids (la.)
to strlko a place where the people
before him.
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per cent." He coughed
cated under the shingles on three corable to work for days. The gold thread
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mad;
of the building and one was back
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at
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no sane man would have drawn up
of the weather boarding nenr the eavea
Tho beggar might have left the lights taste.
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It
for
and
good
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to
you news was flashed by wireless
such a will. It's as much as our lives
on, so that he could have found some can give uieni all tney want. It Is a Aaerlcan naval vessels and stations on the south side of it. About three
are worth to keep all that Junk about.
amusement in staring at tha furnish- great builder of bone and muscle, and all over the world. The message car- bushels of combs were removed, but
Wouldn't give the stuff to the Metrothe amount of white' comb honey was
ings and speculating as to the taBto ol does not make them nervous and irrlried orders that all flags be
politan because they wouldn't take
not nearly so grent as the fine yield
absent ones. But to sit in pure table like meat. The most economical
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ny stock In his claim that that ruby
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A Comprehensive Comment.
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gentry would be prowling about."
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Forbes said nothing, but his eyes
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She had gone over the ground so often
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that the subject wearied hor. She
For the young woman was no less
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The mild and healing influence of this Christmas in 1837.
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member the face for days.
pressed for time. He simply gemlike flame till nothing is left. preparation, in most cases, is soon
dently
Contrary to Spanish expectations,
At Madison square the two got out,
according to sworn statements and Dewey sailed into Manila bay on the
winpped It up In a newspaper, tied It There will be no smoke, no soot, and
verified testimony of those who have used
and the belated ones continued their socurely with a string he found In
at the end the plate will be as clean the remedy.
night of April 30 and in the morning
lourney, to droani of dukes and
a work basket, plckod hp his tools, his as though Just washed not the slight
Ad
When your kidneys require attention, of the next day he annihilated
and wolds and gabled manses.'
hat and coat, and paused for a moment est particle even of ash will remain." get Swamp-Roo- t
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Age of Elephants and Parrot.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a American side.
to which they had been so strangely knuckles ot the man s left hand.
Eardloy-WilnioIn his "Life of an
In Farragut's Historic Dash.
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
summoned were In total darkness. The
"Sorry to leave you m this fix." The Elephant," says that these animals mention this paper. Adv.
At the outbreak of the Civil War
and
and
echoed eerily man bowed briefly and went out.
bell rang
rang
hundred
one
under
favorlive
yearB
Dewey was 23 years old. He was com
through the empty rooms so mightily
Forbes beard the snap i the switch-butto- able cireuniHtances.
Experience Teaches.
R. Lydekker lu
In
was
busy during the secular days of the
darkhe
total
Instantly
his "Great and Small Game of India
Spiffer I have often wondered at missioned a lieutenant, and guided the
ness. Then he heard tbe click of tbe says of tbe Indian elephant that its your brilliancy, your aptness at rep- Mississippi as its executive officer in
fear,
"Looks like a hoax."
bolt. Ho was now locked In. Present- age depends upon its teeth.
artee, your
Farragut's historic dash past New Or
Wiffer
If it's more than a dollar, leans and its forts. He was not so
"Perhaps e'v coins too lato."
Definite information as to tbe ags
ly his brain resumed its functions; he
Too late? It Isn't nine yet," growled began to think in little sparks of ot parrots Is bard to find. In a work old top, I can't do a thing for you. successful at Port Hudson.
Farragut
the father, recollecting the quiet rub- thought: as if permitting electric fluid on "Parrots In CaptNtty" one black Tm nearly broke myself.
won through, but Dewey and the Mis
a
ber at the club he had been forced to to entor a wire by degrees, Jerkily. Madagascar specimen In the London
sissippi ran aground under the guns
His Idea.
postpone. "He phoned that It would For tha last ton minutes be bad been too Is mentioned, which was present
Teacher Johnny, what Is a hypo- of the forts. The ship was set on fire
be very, oven exceedingly, Important as completely hypnotized as If he bad ed to the society full grown In 1831,
and during the transfer ot the crew
for us to be here before nine. Shall hnnn staring for hours into a Swaml s and was still alive and wall In 18K. crite?
waltr
crystal. His first coherent thought beveral others about wenty years old
Johnny A boy wot comes to school under fire, tha young offcler "lived
Tbe girl began pulling was one ot those best left unspoken, art) mentioned, with s smile on hi face.
five years In an hour."
"Certainly
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Why Not Go to
Canada Now7
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may be gleaned
from the three following Items, which
are picked out at random:
"In the spring of 1916 a
of land was offered for sale at $17.00
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
per acre. There were 105 acres of
CARTER'S LITTLE
summer-fallow- ,
which because the
LIVER PILLS are
owner could not at the time find a
responsible
they X
not only give relief
buyer, were seeded to wheat. A yield
of 40 bushels per acre, 4,200 bushels
they perma- M
w
M
BW
nentlycwreCi
all told, grading No. 1, was obtained.
Mil
stipstiin.
The price the day the grain was sold
lions use
(which was very early in the season,
them for
before grain prices advanced to round
BilioumcM.
about $2.00) was $1.60, which brought
lndijiitioD, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
Three
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK. the handsome total of $6,720.00.
hundred and twenty actes at $17.00
Genuine must bear Signature
equals $5,440.00, so that a buyer, by
placing less than half of the whole
unfler crop, would have made a profit
of $1,280.00."
Uobson
Messenger,
Robson, Sasl.
Similar.
"That the 'Indiana Boys' fartn this
"That , reminds me of some of the
raised sufficient crop to pay for
year
In
newfangled poetry they're printing
the magazines nowadays," observed the land, all the machinery and all
expenses as well as make a
the man who was viewing the parade overhead
of the Punkville Preparedness league. handsome profit, Is the information
"One account of the rhythm, I sup- given by N. B. Davis, the manager.
The wheat yield was over 22,000 bushpose," suggested his friend.
on
account
of the lrrgular els. Of twelve cars already sold, nine
"No,
graded No. 1, and Mr. Davis has sold
lines."
over 2,000 bushels locally for seed at
In his own case a man looks upon $2.00. Naturally, when he gets to Indiana he will be a big booster for Acowardice as a "safety first" idea.
lberta." Bassano Mail, Bnssano, Alta.
L
L
"Oscar Castalor, who bought land at
Blusson after the crop had,, been put
In last spring, for $3,800.00, has
Annual
'9
threshed 3,900 bushels of wheat, which
OF REGISTERED
Is worth at present prices about
fte refused an offer of
$7,500.00.
$5,000.00 for the land after the crop
AT AUCTION had been taker, off." Lethbrldge HerDenver Union Stock Yard
ald, Lethbrldge, Alta.
Wed. Jan. 24', 1917
Reports from the wheat fields are
Visit Denver Stock Show
Bums week and aelect some highly encouraging and show that the
choice breeding stock. 60 wheat
crop of many farmers In Westbead herding and range
bulls, 60 cows with calves ern Canada was highly satisfactory.
at foot and rebred to g(
Coblenz, Sask. W. A. Rose has
bulls, all carrying tbe best
blond lineu known to tha threshed an average of 33 bushels per
more
at
brf(.d
prt.
uraniuuiHi
Many
vate Bale. CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION. acre and 83 bushels of oats.
2
Gleichen, Alberta.
Up to date
THE WYATT LIVE STOCK CO.
bushels of grain have been received
1
DENVER, COL
3 Exchange Dldg.
by local elevators, of which nearly
were wheat. Seventy-on- e
in One 180,000carsbushels
Complete
of grain have already been
Everything for wear and house furnishing.
shipped.
Write or call
Stoop Creek, Sask. James McUae
hns threshed 5,400 bushels of grain,
2,000 bushels of which were wheat,
One Held
grading No. 1 Northern.
averaged 44 bushels per acre, and a
and
Tanning
Taxidermy large field of oats averaged 83 bushels.
by the old reliable
If information as to the best locaArvtdt Turnery and Tuldennf Co.
is required, it will be gladly fur
tion
COLORADO
ARVADA,
Government
Bblp In your Furs and Hides nished by any Canadian
lor Ruga aud Auto Robes, Agent, whose advertisement appears
Coata aud Furs. Send for Price List. elsewhere.
Advertisement.
t

Constipation

half-sectio- n

irDTPDr
i

Denver Directory

sale

Hereford Cattle

237,-81-

Stores

525,000

A YEAR SALARY

Active partner wanted, in manufacturing chemicals and drugs, Have opportunity for man,
woman or young man, Business long established aud growing. Big profits. $25,000 needed.
Addreu Lee Kaywr, 1573 Odgen, Denver. Colo.
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out the best way
to abate the smoke nuisance."
"That's easy. Buy good clgnrs."
Good
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BILIOUS
Enquire for the-Never Break Tract
Guaranteed

W.

I
I

J. H. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

H. NEVEU

ajg.

Auto Radiators, Fenders, lloods,
Lamps and Tanks M A D H and
KHHAIHBD. Best equipment and
qulokeet guaranteed service In Colorado. BHASONABUJ TBRMS.

1881 Broad war n...
DENVER, COLO.
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FOR BEST RESULTS
You should use Barteldes' Tested Seeds for
Ftfrld and Garden. Write for our new catalog-bigg- er,
better and more attractive this year- our fiftieth anniversary.
TBE D1RTELDES SEED CO.. DENVER, COLO.
(M years satisfactory service.)
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OPPORTUNITY,
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Contains history
territory recently
and In
by Francisco Villa near Don Cabezas,Includes
the vicinity of Fort Bowie, Arisona. It
the
and
mine
iu
of
a
making,
tbe story
copper
how the COPPKR producers of the U. 8. will 1016.
over 300,000,0(10 in profits during
If Interested, write for FREE71 "Book of OpTork
portunity." D. I. ITEKHSM CO., Ireadeav, In
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oiure Ga
Mine Pain.
Aches In Stomach, Back, Bide or Bbouloers; uwi
fronbles. Stomach Misery, Dvspensla, Oollo, Gss,
Blllonsness, Headache, Oonttl patios, Piles. Cetsrrn,
Servonsoess, Blues, Jaundice.
D.
QallstoMiympunns-CASBBCCRBKseommon
treatment. feaolool

M
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At a meeting of the state corporation commission, Hugh H. Williams
was elected chairman of that body for
the ensuing year.
The
copper proper- ies in the Burro mountains have been
taken over formally by the Austin-Aazon Copper Company.
The Water Canon Sheep Company
f Water Canon station, Socorro coun
ty, filed incorporation papers. The cap
italization is $100,000.
Two track laborers employed by th9
Santa F6 were injured, one fatally,
when a handcar left the track at
Houck, a station west of Gallup.
Formal festivities in honor of the
inauguration of Governor Esequiel C.
de Baca are to be held, probably dur
ing the first week of February,
William Brown of Colfax county ar
rived at the state penitentiary at San
ta F6 to serve a term of one year to
a year and a half for grand larceny.
Charlie E. .White was ground to
was
pieces when his automobile
struck by a freigut train on the west
track crossing in the Alamogordo rail
road yards.
'
interest
has been
Widespread
caused by the censure of the manage
ment of the Elephant Butte Water
Users' Association by the grand Jury
at Las Cruces.
n

the Senate a resolution providing for

an amendment to the constitution declaring that after January 1, 1918, the
manufacture and sale of spirituous
and malt liquoru shall be illegal. The
resolution, which was introduced by
was ordered printed and
request,
translated and referred to the committee on constitutional amendments.
Tile McDonald amendment, while
simple in its terms, contains sweep
ing provisions for making tho state
ry. It bars absolutely all forms of
alcohol except as used for scientific,
medicinal and sacramental purposes,
and imposes heavy penalties for vio
lation of the law.
Senate Committees Named.
Tho following standing committees
of the Senate were named, the
being chairman:
Rules J. K. Iteinburir. Ucorire A.
Kasemun, Isaac Hartu.
Judiciary (leoi Ke A. Kuacman. J. K
Iletnburs, J. A. McDonald, Human Uiil- egos, James V. Tally, William D. Mor
ay, haac Bartli. M. T. Dunluvy. M. P.
Skeen.
Finance John S. Clark. William P.
Murray, J. E. Heinburg. (leorge A.Kasemun, Nubor Mitabal, Koinun Uiilbkos, J. 8. Leu. Albert Callsh. It. E.
Bryant.
Kallroatls John A. Gordon. Nahor
Mirabel. lUinon tjunchex, Isaac Burth,
I. Skeen.
Private. County and Munlrlnal Cor
William D.
porationsRoman Oallegos, A.
McDonMurray. Zenobio Kalasar, J.
ald, Albert Callsh, U. C. Smith, J. S.
La.
Education ,T. A. McDonald, Georire
A. Kasemun, IVrfecto Kaqulbcl, Kmeli-an- o
Lucero. Zenobki Salazar, A. V.
M. T.
Albert CallBh, L.
C. Mersfelder.
Kamnn Sanchefc.
Public Institutions
James A. Huird, James V. Tully, Kmi- lano Lucero, A. V. Lucero, K. L, Kerr,
K. 11. Bryant.
,
Militia James A. Balrd. J. E. Iteln- burg, Nabor Mirabel, William D. Murray, C. U. Smith, It. K. Bryant, J. S.
Lea.
Public Lands Nabor Mirabel, Jamce
A. Balrd, J. K. Itelnburg,
Oeorse A.
Kasemun. Zenobio Kalazar, M. u Kerr,
O. C. Smith, M. P. Kkeen, Isaac Barth.
Insurance. Banks and Banking
William 1). Murray. John S. Clark. J
L,.
C.
E. Relnburir. Kamon
Kanehess,
Mersfelder. H. I Kerr. J. 8. Lea.
MlneH
and Manufacturers William
D. Murray, J. A. McDonald,
John A
Gordon,
George A. Kaseman, K. B.
Bryant, M. P. Skeen, A. V. Lurero.
AmendmenlB
J. IS.
Constitutional
Relnburg. GeorKO A. Kasemun. Zeno
bio Snluznr, John A. Gordon, A. V.
L. c. Mersfelder, M. T. Dunlavy.
Printing, Unrolled and BaigroBBed
Bills J. U. Helnburg. George A. Kase
man, Kmellano Lucero, 11, 0. Bryant,
L. C, Meralelder.
Roads and Highways James V,
Ramon Galiegos, Junies A
Tullv,
Balrd, Perfecto Esqulbel, Ramon San
cheii, William 1). Murray, M. !'. Skecn
H. L. Kerr. L. C.
elder.
Elections Zenobio
Privileges and
Salazar, James A. Balrd, John A. Uor

of

first-name-

L,u-cer-
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Lu-uer-

Hmith, M. T. Dunlavy.
Revision of Journal George

and

richer.- - by
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the

first week
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Feris bill.
The finding of Mrs. Bersabe Velas
Gently cleanse your liver and quez with
a broken leg and a cut on
sluggish bowels while
her chin in the alley in the rear of the
N. T. Armljo building in Albuquerque,
you sleep.
is a mystery which the police are un
box.
Get a
able wholly to penetrate.
dizziSick headache, biliousness,
The county commissioners of Eddy
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul county have given notice of an elec
breath always trace them to torpid tlon to be held March 17th for the
pur
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the pose of voting $100,000 in five per
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
cent, bonds, the proceeds to be used
Poisonous matter clogged in the In for
building good roajs.
testines, Instead of being cast out
When the State Board of Bar Exam
into the
of the system is
blood. When this poison reaches the iners licensed Mrs. Katherine HurnB
delicate brain tissue it causes con- Mabry to practice law, she became the
now In the stat.
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick only woman lawyer
of New Mexico admitted to practice
Headache.
ening
Cascarets immediately cleanse the before the State Supreme Court.
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
The appointment of Dennis Chavez
food and foul gases, take the excess as state game warden is temporary
bile from the liver and carry out all according to a letter from Governor
the constipated waste matter and de Baca received by Miles W. Burford
of Silver City, president of the New
poisons In the bowels.
will surely Mexico Game Protective Association.
A Gascaret
straighten you out by morning. They
Members of the Gallup volunteer fir
box
work while yau sleep a
from your druggist means your head department are making effortB tohav
clear, stomach sweet and your liver all volunteer departments in the stat
and bowels regular for months. Adv, concentrate on the Legislature to se
cure the passage of bills providing
funds for the running of the fire de
The Difference. .
partments.
"Pa, what's the difference between
3
patriot and a Jingo?"
The Trorouna admiration and re
"A patriot, my son, is one whose
which the late Judge William
in
spect
bosom swells with pride of his cochtry, H.
was held by all classes of hie
Pope
while in n Jingo the swelling nppeur .fellow citizens were attested at
Santa
In his head."
Fe at one of the most impressive and
attended memorial services
The Christmas belle Is satisfied U largelyheld in New Mexico.
ever
on
a
she gets ring ber finger.

Hero is Proof by Women who Know.
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Lowell, Mass. "For tho last three years I hav
been troubled with the Change of Life and the bad
feelings common at that time, I was in a very nervous condition, with headaches and pain a good
deal of the time so I was unfit to do my work. A
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which I did, and it has helped me in
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no headache or pain. I must sny that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is the best remedy any sick
woman can take." Mrs. Maroabit Qctojn, Rear
209 Worthen St, Lowell, Mass.

She Telia Her Friends to Take Lydia E. Pinkham's Remedies.
Norlh Haven, Conn. "When I was 45 I had tha Change of Life
which is a trouble all women have. At first it didn't bother me
but after a while I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors who
told me to try different things but they did not cure my pains. One
day my husband came home and said, Why dont you try Lydia &
llnkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash? ' Well, I got
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetable (impound and oould
foel myself regaining my health.
I also used Lydia K. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash and it has done me a great deal of good. Any one
4

to my house who suffers from female troubles or Change of
take the Ilnkham remedies. There are about 20
Mrs. Florbnojb Isella,
of us here who think the world of them.
coming

life,

Itell them to

iiox

197, North Haven, Conn.

You are Invited to Write for Free Advice.
medicine has been so successful In relieving woman's
as
has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
suffering
Women may receive free and helpful advice by writing; the Lydia
E. Pink ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received
and an s wed by women only and held In strict confidence.
Good Reason.'
The One to Warn.
"I warn you," said the soothsayer, In
"Why do you never tuke Gladys out
"So other

with lee down Its hack, "that
an enemy will soon cross your path,

in your automobile?"
"Ileenuse she gets

"Ah, warn hlin," returned the Rpee
er. "I drive a lliprourer car." Kansas City Star.

rette lighter

a tone

and"

Kaseman, J. K. Relnburg. J. A.
Albert Callsh, G. 0 Smith.
Executive Communications juh. a
Bnlrd, John H. Clark. Nubor Mirabel
John A. Gordon, Isuuc Barth, A. V. Lu
cero, Albert Calish.
Irrigation and Water Rights Per
fecto Eauulbel. J. 10. Relnbuig. Kmlllano L,ucero, Ramon Kancnez, William
D. Murray, George A. Kiianmiin, 11. L.
Kerr. J. H. Leu, M. T. Dunlavy,
Live .Stock, Agriculture and con
servatlon Kmlllnno Dticero, James, A
Mulrd. Nabor Mirabel, Zenolilo Halazai11. L. Kerr, Albert Cullsch. J. S. Leu.

Doorkeeper of Senate Dies.
Santa Fe. Klorenclo Esqulbel, door
keeper in the Stale Senate at the lust
session, was found dead in hed at the
school for tho deaf and dumb, whore
he was visiting his son, one of the
pupils. Esquibel's home is at Itibera,
San Miguel county, and he came to
Santa F6 to apply for a position in the
He succeeded In this enLegislature.
deavor and would liave gone to work
Heart failure was the
on Monday.
cause of death.
W. S. Gilliam Reappointed.
Santa F5. Despite a f iKht made on
him Francis K. Lester has been reappointed to the county road hoard of

Dona Ana county, the others appointed
with him being VV. S. Ollllam of Me-sill- a

Park and J.

V.

Uennett of

Las

Cruces.
Cadets to Take Part in Inauguration.
Santa Fe Tho 250 cadels of the
military tnetitute at Hoswell are to be
brought. 1o Santa Fe for the Inauguration festivities on Feb. 7.

on

motor

my

nerves."

ti-

INDIGESTION

GAS

Using benzine for fuel, ft new cigala a close Imitation of a.
cigarette.
Are you thinking of buying no airplane? It costs nothing to think about
it.

j

OR S1GK STOMACH

Don't fool with
Pane's Diapepsin ends
Stomach misery in five
minutes.

Time it!
ail

A.,

semi-annu-

from

Many distressing Ailments experienced
by them are Alleviated by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

C.

State Money Must Draw Interest.
Santa Fe That all moneys in the
hands
of state officers not absolutely
the
semester
Santa
Closing its first
of tho state should bo
Santa F6 high school already has the the property
in a depository designated
proud record of an increase of over 20 deposited
Btato finance board, to draw
per cent, over the enrollment for 'the by the
interest at not less than 3 per cent for
entire school year of 1915-16- .
the state, is the declaration of AttorThe directors of the Santa Fe Build
Pat t An In an opinion
General
ney
declared
ing and Loan Association
Tho
written for tho finance board.
dividend of five per cent.
board is established under the Clark
25 per cent, higher than any semi-apublic moneys bill and consists of the
nual dividend declared in late yearsgovernor, treasurer and auditor.
Uncle Sam will be shy 200,000 acres
of the public domain,
$10,000 in filing fees
Sumner land office for
in January, as a result

MMeMg

Mei-.i-

don. K.

d

Women,

pro-

Western Newapappr t'nlon News Service.
Santa Fe. The. first definite step
towards state wide prohibition in New
Mexico was taken by the present Legislature when Senator J. A. McDon-ol- d
of Socorro county, introduced in

Colfax and
Senator
Union counties introduced a bill pro
vldlng for the presentation of a silver
service to the dreadnaught New Mex
ico, to cost 7,000.
Mrs. Susana Gonzales, an old lady
who lives near Questa, tripped and
fell upon the stove. Both arms were
burned up to her elhows and one side
of her face is also burned.
C. G. Smith

offers bill to
SALE OF LIQUOR.

Re-

share of the government's million-dolla- r
fund for road work in 1917.
One of the Immediate tasks that the
Legislature will be asked to take up
la the amendment of the finance law.
The original designs for the silver
service to be presented' to the battle
ship New Mexico are on exhibition at
Santa Fe
The Women's Federation of New
Mexico has drafted measures that the
members desire to have passed by the
Legislature.
Sportsmen of Dona Ana county organized a county game protective association with a paid membership of

Austin-Amazo-

INTRODUCED

Sweeping Provision Ban All Form of
Alcohol, Except for Medicinal,
Scientific and Sacramental
Purposes.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING ETZSITI.

Is no idle statement

The Army of

2nd

hibit

union of the Scottish Kite Masons at
The writer has frequently hee.rd the
Santa Vt.
remark that "after the war we will go June
7
Cowboys' Reunion at Las
Vegas.
to Western Canada." It does not occur to those making the remark that If
Carrizozo is to have a new national
they wish to secure lands in Western bank.
Canada, whether by homestead or purGrip and pneumonia are prevalent at
chase, the best time to go Is now. After
the war the welcome will be just as Capitan.
Many new buildings are being erecthearty as ever, but the chances are
that lnnd values will increase and to- ed at Clovis.
About 5,500 auto licenses have alday homesteads are plentiful and land
There Is no ready been issued.
Is reasonable In price.
question about what the land In ManiClovis citizens have started a movetoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta will ment to get free mail delivery.
cudo, what It will give under proper
A trade trip to Amarlllo, Tex., is beltivation.
RoFarmers in Western Cnnada are pay- ing planned by the Albuquerque
Club.
tary
the
land
with
holdings
ing for their
New Mexico will get $12,495 as her
proceeds of last year's crop. Thnt this

DOAN'STO

I

Mcdonald

m

1

BILL

I

STATE NEWS
Feb.

A Colorado Case

45

NEW MEXICO

1"

Why Wait?

Louis Johnson, railroad engineer, 457 3d
Ave., Durango, Colo.,
says: "I had kidney
trouble, due likely to
the Jarring of the en- I went down
?1ne. and
had to lay
off from work. My
back was so lame and
I
couldn't
painful,
stoop and I was greatly bothered by too frequent action of my
kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pills made my
back feel stronger and
better than It had for
years and strengthened my kidneys.
too. Occasional use since, has kept
my moneys m good shape.
Cct Doan's at Any Store, SOc Bos
FOSTER-M1LBUR-

DRY

OPPORTUNITIES

That kidney troubles are so common
Is due to the strain put upon the kidneys In sd many occupations, such as:
ana jomng on railroads, etc.
jamng
Cramp and strain as In bitrhmrine.
moulding, heavy lifting, etc.
Exposure to changes of temperature
In iron furnaces, refrigerators,
etc.
as in tanneries, quarries,
mines, etc.
Inhaling poisonous fumes In painting, printing and chemical shops.
Doan's Kidney Pills are fine for
strengthening weak kidneys.

Do some foods you eat hit back-ta- ste
good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lumps and cauie a sick,
Now, Mr. or
Bour, gaasy stomach?
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot thia down: Pape'a
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything bo safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief in five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different as soon as "Papa's
Diapepsin" comes in contact with tha
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best investment
yeu ever made, by getting a large fifty-cecase of Pape'a Diapepsin from any
store. You realize in five minutes how
needless it is to suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
Eighty

Per

Cent.

The Browns lire celebrating their
silver wedding next Saturday."
silver
"Their
Why,
wedding?
they'vo been married only five yenrs."
"1 know, but Hint's five times nn
long as anybody expected them to stay
married, so they feel they are entitled to a discount," New York
World.
nd
Pimplea, hoik, cnrbnnclen, dry up
disiippeur with Doctor I'ierce'e Golden
Medical Disnovery.
In tablets or liquid,
-- Adv.

Affcr n girl has been married six
months nlie doesn't use Imlf so many
adjectives.

The New Method
BOWRI1, M. I.)
of any kind Is often

(BY I

W,

caused
Backache
kidney disorder, which means that
the kldrwys are not working properly
Poisonous matter and uric acid accumulate within the body in great abundance
the sick kidneys, hence
the congestion of blood causes backache
New Mexico Veterans Die.
a similar conSanta F6. Two more New Mexico iu the suniethemanner ascauses
headache.
head
in
veterans have died at. the National gestion
You become nervous, despondont, slrk,
Soldiers' Home at Sawtelle, a suburb
feverish, Irritable, have spots appearing
of Los Angeles, They are Nathaniel before the
eyes, bags under the lids, and
John
Kennerston of Silver Clly, and
lock ambition to do things.
K. Watson
of Demlng.
The latfwt and most effective means
of overcoming this trouble, Is to eat sparTwelve New Attorneys.
ingly of meat, drink plenty water bea single Anuria
Santa Fe Twelve young men took tween meals and
the oath as attorneys and members of tablet before each meal for a while.
Simply ask your favorite druggist for
the New Mexico Bar in the State Su
Amine. If you have lumbago, rheumathe
which
convened
for
Court
preme
tism, gout, dropsy, begin Immediately
January term.
with this novel treatment,
oy

over-worki-

ta-k-

a cold. Cure it.
CASCARA WQUININE
Tha old family remedy In tablet
form tale, nn, euy to take. No
opmtws no unplHirant after effect.
Cunt cotdi tn 24 hours Grip In 3
dnyt. Money back if H fulls. Get
the genuine box whh Red Top end
Mr. Hill's picture on H-- 25
cent.
At Ad; Dtui Store

Mr. Wiit
Mini Stowt
Mf. Wiw

"D

you know

whi'

good lor

ntl?"

'"Why, mo n, of courH."
"No. lh Muld kill thm-ch- ol.,

Do yon know what'i good for a cough,
throat and lung troubles, that will
allay Inflammation and insure a good
night (sleep with free and eaty expectoration In the morning? The answer
always the same year after year. Is

Doschee's
German Syrup

Soothing and healing; to bronchial
and throat Irritation. 25c. and 73c.
sins alf Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Your grandfather used It SI
years ago. Try It yourself and see how
It stops a hacking cough like magic.

PATENTS

WitUtin K.Cnlimn,W!i-tnitoiiLl.-

C

Hlub--

ot

fro.

Muokn
Hoot

ntaroaeoo.

rwultt.
Bun.
Mine,
Rfllll!lliuiBITV"Snl"
nUUUnVflrlJIlO jjiruuuluort. uaaoilfto.
W. N

U., DENVER,

NO.

LOSS OP POWER and vital fore fol
low loss of flesh, or

emaciation.
com

These

from Impov-

erished blood. Dr.
Pleree's
Golden
Medical Discovery
enriches the blooa,
stotm the waste of

strength and tissue, and builds up
healthy flesh
Thin, pale, puny

and scrofulous
children are matin pi amp, rosy and
robust by the "lilscovery." They Ilka
it too.
In recovering from "Grippe," or In
from pneumonia, (overs, or
other wasting diseases. It speedily and
surely Invigorates aud builds up the
whole system. As an appetizing, restorative tonic, it sots at work all tho
and nutrition,
processes of- - digestion
rousos every organ Into natural action,
and brings back hnalth said strength.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pnllots euro
constipation. Constipation is the cause
of many diseases.
Cure the cause and
Uaaf to take as
you cure tha dlsetM,
oandr.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
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THE

GUERVO CLIPPER

BY

W.

Co.,

U

5

Mwuger.

nq

Mt

Entered ni leronj-clamatter
on April 17 th. l'oll, at the I 'it.
oHice at Cuervo. New Mmro,
ander the Ad of Congreaa uS
March. 1879.
n

Advertiting

t

.50.
.jr..

rafa

knowe

made

oil Application.

Abbott Acts
cold
Considerable anow and
weather the past week.
The M. E. minister came around
in his car gathering up the delegate" to the quarterly conference
Ho tosidei at McAlia- -

Thursday,
lf-r-

.

J. M. Smith, Tom Ah and Mr.
all tb
Hautiry, of Hail, wer
names we got tut think there?

were others who attended
ence.

confer-

not

It ha been o cold we have
stirred out to get much nws,

and shut Fletcher filled
thi'ir appointment hro last Suu.
J. T. Sells bought' bin girls a
nice organ, one of thu $tit clasa
ual Mis Cirri is learning to play
real tai.t. We ar expecting to
have a pennaunt organist tor our
Sunday antiool beforu long.
The prcher and V. Ilarohart
taken dinner with (. CariuacW.
Bro

Sunday.

vr

C. Cook was
'.vith G.-T- .
Caimnok,
band man, Tuday.
C.

Zion News

snow etorm here
and
Monday.
Sunday
, F.
Weatherbee spent Satur-- n
ight and Sunday with W, F.
Woathcrbee.
Mr, Phillips haa moved to Miss
Georgie Tadlock's place to stay
until he gem ready to move to Iiib
We

$1.00.

One year
Sit moutlii- Three months- -

n
n
x

trading
the second

had

a big

lfi

11

worry and
the constant strain of a
business life are often
a cause of much trouble.
Over-wor-

0

Caught In The
Jungles of Isidore.
Here we are
morning.

Owing to tlie windSunday there
was not a very large attendance at
the Bible clasn we learned.
Let's
don't let this happen again. Every
body invited meet with at II A.M.
claim,
Lord's Day.
every
moved to
W. F. Weatherbee
C. Smith bas been very sick
W,
the Ed Hufl place last Tuesday.
for
the
past Week, but is improvMiss Georgia
Tadlock spent
now.
ing
Saturday and Sunday with home
Mr. J.IL Ingram and children
folks.
spent a very enjoyable evening at
K. L. Fox returned home Sat.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. II.
Benton Hester had buHiness at
Gibson Sunday,
Santa Rosa, this week.
Mrs. Kelly, on Mean Rica, hae
J, F. Weatherbee and Mack
We hope for her a
been very ill.
Fond have moved to their claims
needy recovery.
southeast of Mt, Zion.
Grandma Oibeou returned to
W.
F. Weatherbee
has two
her claim Sunday afternoon, after
children on the sick list this week.
a
weeks at tbe home
liro. Self was herd Thursday af spending few
of her son F, II. Gibson.
file stewards of the M. E. Church
Mrs. N. Mosely, of Tucumcari,
to go to tbe conference at Melrooe.
has baen viniting her narentr. Mr.
H. II. Shall and family visited
and Mrs, W. W. Swanu
M. E. Smith arid family, Sat. and
Mrs. Lucy l'eters went to Mon- bun.
to meet
her sou,
AV'e bad another
Know on the toya, Saturday
who
Sani
been
in
hae
the
Willie,
ground, Moo.
at
tarium
lor
the
Amarillo,
past
Guess who? '
month with appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore spent
Sun. at the home of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Chatham.
Austin Hufi who has been ab
Mrs. Clark n visiting iu Wichi
sent from home for several mouths
ta Kannai this week.
has
returned home Welcome
J. D. Johnston is laid up this home, Austin!
,
week with- - a
badly
sprained
i
If the waste-bask-

Varadcro

Doings

,

auk I..

is highly recommended
for all Nervous disor-

It i$ particularly
invaluable to business
Regulate your
bowels by using
DR. MILES'

LIVER PILLS
IP FIRST BOTTLE. OR BOX,
FAK3 TO benefit you, your
MONEY WILL BE &5FUNDED.

the
you are
I'ytlaky,
only pebble on the beach, you are
tbe best one on our beach anyway
Say,

Sweet drcamH, Foetsky.
Febel

when it cornea to poetry

19 6

For blanks

--

Knobb Items- -

Thure Iim been quite a munbar
of case ot la grippe in this part of
the country lately.
U. 1'.. bin ith who bas len
for that past

Muskoge, Okl't.
mouths,
runch.
W,
road

It.

is

back

now

E. Kellett
near

is at

woik

n

few

at

his

on

the

New-kirk-

c itratbcars ana

in Cuervo, Saturday

wile

doing

were
some

trading.

Mr. T. Yates vifted
F. Kellett Sat.

fat Quintans,
SB1
town,

V

Mrs.

Martinez

Josh

Manuel Ouintnna were
Sat, and Sat. night..

and
A. Oebourne
took dinner with W

in

). Biggins
Urasbeurs

sad wife Sun.
Jose Duran
Cuervo, Tue.

in

had business

Items

IMeuty of
part of the country.
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Keeter spent
Teddy worked for Charlie
several dave in Tucumcari, visit
Spoko both night and day,
wig the dentist.
But couldn't get the people
Cul
Horn to Mr. and Mr.-ToTo see the G. O." P. way.
clh.
son
(1
Jan.
well,
Charlie say to Teddy,
Mis Myrtle Fower arrived
'I wauted to succeed
from Uttlrtield, Tex. last week But I couldn't cut her
tud will spend the spring aud
With that donkey in the lead."
summer with her hister Mrs. Joe
Dobbins.
Wilson on the donkey
Key. Ore who arrived here from
Kodt right into the gate,
Okla. some time ago, has been Teddy rode an Rnto
elected pastor of th Baptist
And met an awful fate.
church here. Bro. Ore preached Charlie tod an airship
two Rood sermons Sat. and Sun.
At a terifhc t peed,
lie will preach the 1st and 3rd But couldn't overtake
Sun Jays in Feb.
The donkey in the lead.'
Curtis Frice made a trip to Santa K oii last w eek.
Debb" rode a push car
We expect to hear the wedding
And started out on timu,
bell before long,,
But he couldn't speed it up
To head the mule so fine,
Oscar Arnold is now living on
his ranch.
Says Wilson to a friend
Frank Seauy is very sick with
My warning jut take hoed,
take a chance so slim
Dent
pneumonia.
Grandma Wilbum is on the When donkey's in the lead.

Mr, B.J. Ivcllutt vxited' Miss lick
Mable bailey, Sat,

lint.

his Now Teddy can sit down
And write another book,
Fred lligginn of the Mountam home at Roy after a two week's
od visit with relatives.
View coniiiuiuii y visited Mr.
Charlie mint pasa t he white lionse
And Rive a longing I00U,
Mr. K, C. Brashes", 8
Jimtnie Loyd is very sick.
can publish paper
Debbs
dy.
All that are inturested in a Un
to read,
Socialists
For
and
Duran
visited
Buisn
family
ion Suuday School are asked to
he
President
can't
They
and
in
hi sou
Cuervo, Saturday
meet at the achoolhouae next Sun.
While donkey's in the lead.
?bnday.
Jan. a7 at 2 I M.

Jae. Woodward returned to

B.

K.-

-

Hiawatha.

other information

or
write to the ConimifiBioner of Public Lands, Santa te, N. M.

(Poet-ky-

.)

of fencing, value $150.
Sale No. 547, SW4 Sec. 12, T. BN-- , R.
24E., containing 160 acres. The improvements on this land consist ol fencing,
'
'
value 815.

'"MRS.

AT'CTTSTA KKISER,
1149 1'ortla.nd Ave..

Itothester,, N.

T.

In some instances only part of
sections are vacant but the subdivision is not mven in this liet.
Part of section vacant will be giv
en upon request.
Sec.
Twp.

aN.

2
16

18E.

32

19E.

2
1C

3N.

2
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19E.

32

36
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17E.
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9N.

36

ifiE.

1E.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
015993.

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
N. M,
Office at Santa
Jan. 2," 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Tablo C.
Garcia, of Trementins, N. M., who on
Nov. 23, 1911, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 015993. for NSE4. SEViSE.
and
section
SEliNEV,
3,
Township 13 N., Range 24 E., N". MV P:
Meridian, has filed unlice of intention to
Proof to eslablish clsim
make final
to tbe land above uYneribed, before
J. F. Harbin, IT. S. Commissioner at
Cuervo, N. M., oa Feb. 19, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kafiiel Gatcia y Ctrillo Jose Estevan
Ortii, Juan N. CWia and I'edro A.
Teuorio, nil of Tremnitina.N. M.
Franrisco Delgado, Register.
L. P. Feb. 2, 1917.
F. P. Jan. 5,

!,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
0180S5

Department of the Intarior, U. S. Land
j Ofiiec at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 2, 117.
Notice is hereby given that Edna B.
Thomas, of Cuervo, New Mexico, who
n Mar.12, 1913, made Homestead Entry;
Serial No. 018085, for Lots 3, 1, Sec. 3,
Lots 1, 2, 3, and '4 Sec. 4, Towiuhip 9 N.
Range 23 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice :f intention to make three-yea- r
proof toestablisb claim to the land above
drworibed, before J. F. Harbin, U. S.
Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M., Inn Feb.
19. 1917.

Claimant names as witi?ssri:
A. Thomas, Houston Norville.
T.
S. Fluitt ami; Solon Thomas, 'all of
Los Tanos, N. M.
Francisco Delpado. Register.
L. P. Feb. 2, 1917
F. P.Jan. 3,

Uia

1

16,

To Benjamin F. Jordan, of fijewkirk,
New Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that William
B. Terry who gives Newkirk, New Mexiaddress, did on Dec.
co, as hi post-offic- e
21, 1916, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your Homestead Entry, Serial No. 019414, made
April 3, 1916, for ihr NwVi, Section 30,
Township 10 N..R. 26E..N. M. P.Mcridian,
and as grounds for hie contest he. alleges
that said entryman has wholly abandoned
said entry for more thin six mouths last
past and next prior thereto; in fact said
entry has been deserted and adundoned
ever since filing, and no improvements

18E.

16

Jin.

1917.

3'i

evt'iy age

1

Liver Jills und now I feel perfectly well In every wav. My
bowels aho ara In food shape

States Land Office.
Tucumcari, New Mexico,

.

2

Pleasant Valley

hindered.
Elert,

In almost

ATTACKS.

"I RiifTprfd with nervous atThen my
tacks and
liver eot out of order and It
neimcd as thoush my whole
ist. I
syst.m was
using Dr. Miles' NervDr. Miles'
took
ine ami bIpu

COUNTY.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
The following ia a list of the
Serial No. 0191H
school suctions in the counContest No. 6031
ty mentioned above, taken from
the records of this ollico Dec. 1st, Department of the Interior, United

32

And nearly every clime,
Foets have a subject
And put it in to rhyme.
One that's interesting
Of which vre love to read,
Is
tho race to While House
winter weather in tUis
With donkey in the lead.

Tbe Uaptitl minister will preach
at Mt Zion and the Naaariue
Liberty Hill next Sunday it not

lrovidnliully

Lead.

There are no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 545. SEi See. 20. S'i- Serv 21,
T. 5N., R. 21E
containing 480 urre
There are no improvement, on this land.
Sex-- . 7,
Sale No. 546, WVi.sm.WViNE1
Sec.)
Lots l,2,3,4.5.6,7.8,9,10,ll,12,NNEti
19,
18, Lots 3.4 Sec. 7, Lots 1,6,7,12 Sec.
.
T. 8N., R. 21E., containing 1,095.33 acr.-tThe Improvements on this land consist

GUADALUPE

The

The Donkey

NERVOUS

women.

theie few
and we happen
Mrs. Smith and son Rollie who items in print we will come again 36
16
have been visiting at Mr. Hoylan's soon.
16
Uro. and bister Fletcher viaitoO were visitor in
Cuervo, Wednes
Success to all the Clipper band. 2
with V, Barnhatt Tuesday.
day n i k h t.
2
Tina.
Frank Cunningham accompani
News is scarce this week but we
32
ed the Minor borne froru churob
36
would like to say a few words in
(Comoagain Tina, Ed.)
1(5
Sawlsy.
for
the
the
stand
ot
Editor
praise
32
Clyde C'uuaiugbaui took dinner he bas taken against the liquor
16
In
vith Sam Vaucuren Sunday,
traffic, and wish that all other Ed
31''
itors would do likewise.
not
if
to see

See..
SW Sec. 27, E4NFA4F3E'4A'm
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Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of ((Congress ap- oroved June 20. 1910. the lawa of the
State of New Mexico, and the rules and reg
ulations of the tate Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands w ill offer
at Public Sale to the highest bidder at 19
o'clock, A. M.,on Tuesday. April 3rd, 1917,
in the town of Santa Rosa, County of Guadalupe, State of New Mexico, in front of
the court house therein, the following-describetracts of land, viz:
Sale No.. 544;.

H
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J. FERGUSOI,

Editor
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO
ICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAM) SALE
GIADALIPE COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of TabUc
Lands,
Santa F, New Mexico, Jan. 5, 1917.
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hat ever been placed upon the said
claim by said entryman and no residence
placed thereon, and eiitryuian's absence
from the land was not caused by or due
to his employment in militry icrvire in
any form in the Lnited States of America,
and said default have not been cured.
You are, therefore, further notified that
the snid allegations will be taken by
this office as having been confeised by
you, and aaid entry will lit caueeled
thereunder without your further right to
he heard therein, either before this office
or on appeal, if you fail to file in this
office within
twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest, or if you
tail within that time to file in this office
due proof that you have served a copy of
youranswer on the said contestant eithar
in person or by registered mail. If this
service ia made bv the delivery of a copy
of your aiiHwcr to the contestant in person, proof of such service must be either
the said contestant's written acknowledgement of his receipt of the copy,
showing the date i f its receipt, or the
affidavit of the. person by whom ihe delivery was made stating when and where
the the copy was delivered; if made by
registered mail, proof; of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed stating
when and the post office to which it was
mailed, and this affidavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for
the letter.
Y'ou should state iu your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you desire
future not ires to be sent to you.
R. P. IJonohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanehei y Uara, Receiver,
Date of first publication Jan. 26, 1917.
" " areond
"
"
Feb. 2,
"
" " third
" 9, "
" " fourth
"
" 16, "

Sale No. 548, WMi Sec. 21, T. 9N., R.
24E., containing 320 acret. The improve-o-

this land consist otjlencing, value 175,
Sale No. 519, SWliSWU Sec. 1S.T.9N.,
R. 26E., containing 40 acres. There are
no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 550, NW'4 Sec. 11, SIiNVVi
Se... 22. T. 10N.. R. 26E.. containing 360
acres. There ar no improvements on
this land.
Sale, No 551, WVi.WViNEVi.NWViSFA
Sec. 15, SWV4,WW.V Sec. 10, T. 1N., R.
26E., contaiuiiigo80acre. The improvements on this land consist of hollse. Lam,
corrals, shed, welli, und fencing, value
$1495.

Sale No. 552, SEHSWH See 9, T. ION.,
R. 20En ccntuining 40 acres. There are
no Improvements on this land.
See.;
Sale No. 553. SE'hNE.NESE,
6, WtySWi,SW4SFAi See. 5, T. UN., R,
25E.,EWSee. .22, T.T2N., R. 25E

containing 360 acres. There are no improvements on thia land.
,J
No bid on the above described tracts of
laud will be accepted for lets than Five
Dollars ij.yooI per acre, whhi is the appraised value thereof and iu addition the
successful bidder must pay for' the improvements on the land at the appraiied
value, in cosh or certified exehanga at the
lime of the sale.
Sale No. 554, N4 Sec.l, WHSEti See.
13, T. 6N., R. 16E containing 402.4O acres. There are no improvement on the
land.
Ko hid on the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for lets than Three
Doll art 113.00 per acre, which is the appraised value thereof.
Theabuve sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditiont.vit;
The successful bidder must pay the Com- miauii n.r of Pidilic. T.iitids. or hia aacnt
of tbe price
holding such sale,
offered by him for the land; 4 per cent interest iu advance for the balance of such
purchaae price; the fees for advertising
and appruiiemeut and all costs incidental
to the ale herein, aud each and al of
them are subject to forfeiture to the Sute-o- f
New Mexico if the auecesiful bidder
does not execute a contract.witbin thirty
days after it has been mailed t" him by
the State Land Office, said contract to
provide for the payment of the balantoof
the purchase of said tract of land in tbh
ty equal, annual payments, with iuterett
on all deterred payments at the rate of
four per eet par annum, in advance, payments and interest du on October lit of
each year, and- such other conditions, obligations, retervations and terms aa may
be required by law.
The .Commissioner of Public I.anda of
New Mexico, or his agent holding such
sale, reserves the right to reject any and
all bids offered at said ealei Possession
under contracts of sale for the' above dt
scribed tracts will be given on or before
October 1st, 1917- Witness mv hand and the official teal
of the State Land office this 5tU day of
January, 1917.
Robt. P. Ervien,
Commissioner of Public Landi;.
State of New Mexico
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
011007 016476
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 17, 117.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Notice ia hereby given that Albert A.
W1609I'.
Zuck, of Cuervo. N. M., whs, on May
Department of the Interior, U. S. land
8, 1913, made Homeitead
entry Serial office at Santa Fe. N. M.. T.m 2 1017
No. 018720, for EVEV, S WWEU, Sec.
Notice is hereby given that Frauk M..J
24,Lotsl,2, EWVTAiSec. 19. and on Feb. Gomez, of
MoriartyyN. M., who, on Deo. l
16,1911, madaAddl.
II. E. No. 020656 29,' 1911,' made
)omistead eDtry- No.!
forNWiNEi,Se&24.T.9 N. R. 23 E. 016091, for.NW Section 30, Townthip (
N. M. P. Meridiaa, has filed notice
8
N. M.,
north,
Range.- H east,
ot intention to make final three-ysa- r
Pi Meridian! has filed notice of intention
Proof,
to establish claim to the land to make final 3
year. Proof, to establish
above drsesilied, before J. F. Harbin, claim to the land fallow
described, before-NeaU. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo. New
Jc nson, U. S. Commissioner at
Mexico, on ihe 14th day of Mar.,1917.
Estaneia, New Mexico, on the 19ih
Claimant nanioe at witnesiei:
of February, 3917.
Kldo'n Miller,
Ben Harbin,
Henry
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wilson
and
W. E. Bennett,
Juan Garcia, Frank Ma.lrene, Villlsm t
all of Cuervo, New Mexico.
Tucker and Domingo Monroya, all of
Francisco Delgado, Register.
j
Moriarty, N. M.
F. P. Jan. 2ft,
L. P. Feb. 23. 1917.
I
Francisco Pelgado, Register
-

i
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P. Feb. 2, 1917.1

